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Resilience is an important property of transport infrastructure networks. Resilient transport infrastructure networks can retain the
performance in case of disturbances and quickly recover to the original performance level after the disturbances. &is study
proposes a new approach that can measure the resilience of transport infrastructure networks. &e new approach gives a unified
conceptual framework for measuring the resilience of transport infrastructure networks. A network simulation-based method is
used to analyze the influential factors of transport infrastructure network resilience. A new measuring method is developed based
on network diversity characteristic to quantitatively measure the system resilience and node resilience of transport infrastructure
networks. China railway and air transport networks are selected as a case study to applicability of new approach. &is new
approach provides strong supports for academic and industrial fields to measure, analyze, enhance, and optimize the resilience of
transport infrastructure networks.

1. Introduction

Compared to other types of critical infrastructure systems,
transport infrastructure systems exhibit significant social-
technology system characteristics [1]. As mega-projects and
complex systems, transport infrastructure systems have a
high degree of physical complexity and system complexity
[2]. Complex systems are dynamic networks with self-or-
ganizing properties, which emerge from operating rules that
govern the interactions of socioeconomic, ecological, cli-
matic, and technical network components [3]. Many ex-
ternal disturbances and disasters have negative impacts on
the performance of transport infrastructure network and can
lead to the disruption or failure of transport infrastructure
network [4–8]. Transport infrastructure network still faces
significant challenges in enhancing resilience to various
natural hazards and manmade threats.

A transport infrastructure network consists of different
components, as railroad networks, highway networks, and
airline networks. Due to the interactions between these

components, disruptions or failure of a single component in
a transport network might lead to cascading failures in other
components. Further, an impact to a single node or link can
result in important economic and physical damage at a city-
wide, regional, national, or even international scale [9].
&us, transport infrastructure networks should be resilient
and can maintain a certain degree of network performance
when a disaster happens and can quickly recover to the
original network performance level after the disaster [10, 11].
&e resilience of a transport infrastructure network reflects
the ability of transport infrastructure system to handle di-
sasters and is typically achieved through good designs of the
network topological structure and characteristics [12].

In order to enhance the resilience of transport infra-
structure networks, the first and essential step is to measure
the resilience of transport infrastructure networks. State-of-
the-art measuring methods of system resilience have been
summarized by Hosseini et al. and can be divided into
qualitative assessment approaches and quantitative assess-
ment approaches [13]. However, each of these measuring
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methods only focuses on a particular type of transport in-
frastructure system, such as road [14], railroad [15], or air
transport [16]. None of these studies gave a unified con-
ceptual framework for different types of transport infra-
structure networks.

Other studies were proposed to measure the performance
of transport infrastructure systems from the perspective of
resilience. For example, Faturechi and Miller-Hooks suggested
that the performance of transport infrastructure systems could
be measured by using the TOSE model in disasters scenario
[17]. Ouyang also reviewed the modeling and simulation of
interdependent critical infrastructure systems [18]. However,
these works do not measure the resilience directly based on the
network topological structure properties and do not address
our problem.

Considering the research gaps of existing measuring
methods, it is necessary to propose a new approach that can
measure the resilience of transport infrastructure networks.
&is new approach should give a unified conceptual
framework for different categories of transport infrastruc-
ture networks. Under this unified conceptual framework, the
influential factors of transport infrastructure network
resilience will be identified and analyzed. A new method
should also be developed to calculate and compare system
resilience for different categories of transport infrastructure
networks. In addition, the method should be able to measure
node resilience and further identify the key nodes that have
significant impacts on the resilience of the entire transport
infrastructure network.

In this paper, the authors demonstrate a conceptual
framework for measuring the resilience of transport infra-
structure network with the above capabilities. &e authors
find through case studies that the resilience of transport
infrastructure network is influenced by network nodes de-
gree and distribution characteristic. A new measuring
method is proposed based on network diversity.

&is study begins with reviewing previous studies and
explaining the research motivation. &en, a conceptual
framework is demonstrated to measure resilience for dif-
ferent categories of transport infrastructure networks. A new
measuring method is proposed for calculating the resilience
of transport infrastructure networks from system level and
nodes level. Finally, China railway and air transport net-
works resilience are measured at the system and node levels,
and the matching of nodes importance and resilience is also
tested.

2. Literature Review and Research Motivation

2.1. Measuring Methods on Transport Infrastructure Systems
Resilience. &e origins and meaning of system resilience are
more diverse; thus it can be defined from different aspects.
Holling defined resilience as the capacity to devise systems
that could absorb and accommodate future events in
whatever unexpected form they may take [19]. Allenby and
Fink defined resilience as the capability of a system to
maintain its functions and structure in the face of internal
and external change and to degrade gracefully when it is a
must [20]. MacKenzie and Barker defined resilience as the

ability of a system to bounce back from a disruption [21].
&ese definitions reflect different characterizations of
resilience. &e discrepancies in the conceptual definitions of
resilience arise from diverse epistemologies and method-
ology, and the measuring methods of resilience are also
different in different research scenarios. Hosseini et al.
reviewed existing measuring methods of resilience for dif-
ferent research areas; these measuring methods were divided
into qualitative assessment approaches and quantitative
assessment approaches [13]. &e qualitative assessment
approaches tended to assess the resilience of system without
numerical descriptors. &ese qualitative assessment ap-
proaches either proposed conceptual frameworks that of-
fered best practices to enhance resilience or offered expert
assessments of different qualitative aspects of resilience
[13, 22, 23]. &e quantitative methods offered generic
metrics to quantify resilience across applications and
structural-based models to optimized system resilience
[13, 14, 18, 24].

&e first definition on resilience dates back to 1973 in the
social and ecology domain [19]. &us, most existing mea-
suring methods were proposed from social and ecological
perception. Transport infrastructure system exhibited sig-
nificant social-technology system characteristics and pre-
sented networked external manifestation under the
interactions of socioeconomic, ecological, climatic, and
technical network components [1, 3, 25]. Most existing
measuring methods could not be applied to transport in-
frastructure system. &e authors summarized the measuring
methods of transport infrastructure system resilience
adopted from previous classic literatures studied by Henry
and Ramirez-Marquez, Ouyang, Faturechi and Miller-
Hooks, and Hosseini et al. [13, 14, 17, 18], and the classi-
fications of reviewed papers are summarized in Table 1 along
with their corresponding measuring methods on transport
infrastructure system resilience.

Table 1 shows that transport infrastructure system
resilience is usually measured by quantitative assessment
methods in previous studies. Moreover, these measuring
methods did not give a unified conceptual framework for
different categories of transport infrastructure system. Most
of quantitative assessment methods only applied to a single
category of transport infrastructure system [14, 34]. Hosseini
et al. divided these quantitative measuring methods into two
subcategories: general resilience approaches and structural
based modeling approaches [13].

General resilience approaches defined the resilience of
transport infrastructure system from different dimensions
and gave deterministic calculations from specific dimen-
sions. Bruneau et al. defined four dimensions of resilience in
the well-known resilience TOSE model in civil infrastruc-
ture, which also applied to transport infrastructure system
[44]. Cox et al. assessed transportation security using direct
static economic resilience (DSER), which was measuring
from the likely maximum potential reduction given an
external shock [26]. Henry and Emmanuel Ramirez-Mar-
quez assumed that resilience was a time-dependent quan-
tifiable metric that could be described by the ratio of
recovery at time to loss suffered [14]. Enjalbert et al.
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introduced local and global resilience assessment metrics
that were used to measure transportation system resilience
[27]. &e above methods were deterministic performance-
based approaches that did not consider uncertainty. Pant
et al. proposed a probabilistic and stochastic measure of
resilience which provided a more specific quantification of
the value of resilience [30]. &ese general resilience ap-
proaches assessed the resilience of specific objects after
disasters or hazards happened. Engineers could not assess
the resilience status of transport infrastructure system using
these general resilience approaches before disasters or
hazards happened. In other words, these general resilience
approaches cannot be used for disaster prevention. To
overcome the shortages of general resilience approaches,
scholars have presented many structural based modeling
approaches for transport infrastructure system.

Compared with general resilience approaches, structural
based modeling approaches could optimize the resilience of
transport infrastructure system by analyzing the resilience
status in different disasters and hazards scenarios. &ese
optimization models can be used for both preevent pre-
vention and postevent recovery. Scholars have designed
various optimization models for transport infrastructure
system resilience recently. Faturechi and Miller-Hooks ap-
plied three-stage stochastic program to maximize roadway
travel time resilience and gave optimal plans for preevent
mitigation and preparedness and postevent response [34].
Khaled et al. proposed a new optimization model and so-
lution method to route freight rail traffic considering con-
gestion and capacity at links and yards along with various
operational constraints [15]. Vugrin et al. designed a bilevel
optimization model for transport infrastructure network
recovery and demonstrated a solution approach for this
optimization model [31]. &e above optimization models
only statically assessed and analyzed the resilience of

transport infrastructure system. With the increase of
complexity in transport infrastructure system, simulation
methods were used to assess transport infrastructure systems
resilience from dynamic perspective. Adjetey-Bahun et al.
used a time-dependent simulation model to measure the
resilience indicators of a railway transportation system [42].
A set of disruptive events are modeled through simulation
model with consequences of increase of travel time and
reduction of train capacity. Miller-Hooks et al. measured the
resilience of United States rail-based intermodal container
network using L-shaped method and Monte Carlo simu-
lation and found that resilient network had inherent ability
to cope with disruption via its topological and operational
attributes and potential actions that could be taken in the
immediate aftermath of possible future disruptions [40].
Although the above structural based modeling approaches
assess the resilience status of transport infrastructure system
for preevent prevention, the real scenarios cannot be truly
reflected in the process of prevention disasters.

&rough reviewing previous studies on transport in-
frastructure system resilience, the authors found that
transport infrastructure system resilience was usually
measured by quantitative assessment methods. &ese
quantitative assessment methods did not give a unified
conceptual framework that could be used to analyze and
compare the resilience of different transport infrastructure
systems. Simultaneously, previous measuring methods were
mainly optimization and simulation approaches that could
not reflect the real disaster scenarios. Previous deterministic
measuring methods were just used to assess the resilience of
specific transport infrastructure systems after disasters or
hazards happened. &us, it is necessary to propose a new
approach that can provide a unified conceptual framework
for measuring the resilience of transport infrastructure
systems. Under this unified conceptual framework, a new

Table 1: Measuring methods for transport infrastructure system resilience.

Authors Reference Measuring method Object studied in reference Case location
Cox et al. [26] Deterministic Underground and buses London
Enjalbert et al. [27] Deterministic Railway French
Woolley-Meza et al. [28] Deterministic Air and cargo-ship transportation network Global
Henry and Emmanuel Ramirez-Marquez [14] Deterministic Road network Not specific
Osei-Asamoah and Lownes [29] Deterministic Highway and railway network U.S
Janić [16] Deterministic Air transport network U.S
Pant et al. [30] Probabilistic Waterway ports U.S
Vugrin et al. [31] Optimization Transportation networks Not specific
Ouyang et al. [32] Optimization Railway network China
Faturechi et al. [33] Optimization Airport’s runway New York
Faturechi and Miller-Hooks [34] Optimization Roadway networks Not specific
Baroud et al. [35] Optimization Waterway network U.S
Khaled et al. [15] Optimization Railway network U.S
Wang and Ip [36] Simulation Railway network China
Wuellner et al. [37] Simulation Air transport network U.S
Chen and Miller-Hooks [38] Simulation Transportation network Not specific
Ip and Wang [39] Simulation Railway network China
Miller-Hooks et al. [40] Simulation Railway network U.S
Cardillo et al. [41] Simulation Air transport network Europe
Adjetey-Bahun et al. [42] Simulation Railway network Not specific
Bhatia et al. [43] Simulation Railway network Indian
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measuring method should also be developed to calculate and
compare system resilience for different categories of
transport infrastructure systems before disasters or hazards
happened. All above discussions showed that there were still
huge research gaps of existing measuring methods for
transport infrastructure system resilience.

2.2.MeasuringMethods onTransport InfrastructureNetworks
Resilience. Transport infrastructure systems have a high
degree of physical complexity and system complexity and
present significant network characteristics [2, 3]. Table 1
shows that most objects studied in references are transport
infrastructure networks. Network-based approaches have
become a new research paradigm for the resilience of
transport infrastructure system [18, 45–47]. Transport in-
frastructure system can be described by networks, where
nodes represent different network components and links
manifest the relational connections and interactions among
nodes. Previous studies have developed some network to-
pology-based methods to analyze and measure the resilience
of transport infrastructure network. Based on network to-
pology-based methods, the value of network distribution pk
is the probability that a randomly vertex is chosen in a node
with network degree k [48]. &e resilience of network can be
analyzed by different network topology-based methods,
including the networks epidemic disease model [49], the
breakdown of network under attacks [50], the networks
boundaries [51, 52], and the cascading failures in network of
networks [53]. In order to analyze the performance response
of transport infrastructure networks under different hazards,
scholars usually use the network simulation-based methods
[18, 54]. In previous studies related to network simulation-
based methods, network performance can be measured by
many metrics, such as the number of normal or failed
network nodes [55], the path length among network nodes
[56, 57], the loss ratio of network links [58], and the cluster-
related metrics [59].

As the research objects summarized in Table 1, most of
objects studied in references are railway and air transport
networks. Compared with general transport infrastructure
system, railway and air transport networks resilience were
usually measured and analyzed on a large scale. Railway and
air transport networks nodes represented different cities and
links manifested the transportation relationships among
cities [37, 39]. &e impact to single city could result in
important economic and physical damage on regional or
even national scale [16, 29]. &us, railway and air transport
networks were selected as case study in this study. &e
previous researches of railway and air transport networks
resilience are reviewed in the following paragraphs.

&e resilience measuring methods of railway and air
transport networks in Table 1 are mainly optimization and
simulation methods. &e resilience of railway and air
transport networks had been researched from different
perspectives. Taking the railway network as an example,
scholars have developed some network topology-based
methods to analyze and measure the resilience of railway
network. Ouyang et al. analyzed the resilience of China

railway system through comparing their results with those
from the real train flow model (RTFM) and found that the
weighted shortest path model was more suitable for Chi-
nese railway network resilience analysis [32]. Osei-Asa-
moah and Lownes evaluated structural resilience of Indiana
interurban railroad network; the results showed that
Indiana interurban railroad network could adapt to dis-
ruptions by optimizing network structures [29]. Bhatia
et al. analyzed the impacts of the 2004 Indian Ocean
Tsunami and the 2012 North Indian blackout on the
resilience of Indian railways network and proposed net-
work structure optimization method [43]. Network sim-
ulation-based methods were also used to measure and
analyze the resilience of railway network in different
hazards. Wang and IP proposed reliable independent path-
based resilience evaluation approach for railway networks
in mainland China [36]. Ip and Wang evaluated and an-
alyzed the resilience of railway network within the main-
land China, where the results showed that nodes with high
resilience are mainly located at the core of a railway net-
work [39]. Miller-Hooks et al. measured the resilience of
United States rail-based intermodal container network
using L-shaped method and Monte Carlo simulation and
found that resilient network had inherent ability to cope
with disruption via its topological and operational attri-
butes and potential actions [40].

Similarly, the measuring methods of air transport
network were also mainly network topology-based
methods and network simulation-based methods. Wuell-
ner et al. analyzed the individual network topology
structures of air transport networks in the USA, and the
results showed that networks with dense interconnectivity
were extremely resilient to both targeted and random at-
tacks [37]. Woolley-Meza et al. analyzed the resilience of
worldwide air-transportation network (WAN) and found
the functional relationship between node characteristics
and resilience [28]. Cardillo et al. studied the resilience of
the European air transport network by using multiplex
network formalism and found that the multiplicity strongly
affects the resilience of the European air transport network
[41]. Janić developed a methodology for estimating the
resilience of an air transport network affected by a large-
scale disruptive event; the method is used to select real-life
case under given conditions [16].

&rough previous studies on the measuring methods of
railway and air transport networks, the authors found that
also there was no unified conceptual framework for mea-
suring the resilience of railway and air transport networks.
Most existing studies focused on analyzing network struc-
ture [29, 37, 40] and its impacts on resilience of railway and
air transport networks [28, 32, 39]. &e resilience of railway
and air transport networks could be enhanced by network
topology-based methods proposed in previous studies
[16, 41, 43]. Some studies referred to quantitative measures
of network resilience [36], but the weight characteristics of
transport infrastructure networks were not considered.
&us, railway and air transport networks had the same
research gaps with general transport infrastructure networks
on resilience measuring methods.
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To bridge the above research gaps, this study proposes a
new approach that can measure the resilience of transport
infrastructure networks. &is new approach gives a unified
conceptual framework for different categories of transport
infrastructure networks. Under this unified conceptual
framework, simulation method is used to analyze the in-
fluence factors of transport infrastructure network resil-
ience. Considering the influence factors of transport
infrastructure network resilience, a new measuring method
is developed based on network diversity characteristic. &is
new measuring method can be used to quantitatively cal-
culate and analyze the system resilience and nodes resilience
of transport infrastructure networks. China railway and air
transport networks are selected for case study to test the
applicability of new approach. Scholars and engineers can
use this new approach to measure the resilience of transport
infrastructure networks under a unified conceptual frame-
work. &is new approach can also find key nodes that have
significant impacts on the resilience of transport infra-
structure networks. &e key nodes should get more atten-
tions in future disasters preprevention to avoid negative
economic and physical impacts on a system, city-wide, re-
gional, or even national or international scale.&us, this new
approach has great importance for enhancing the resilience
of transport infrastructure networks.

3. Approach Construction

3.1. Conceptual Framework. Resilience Alliance designed a
practitioner’s workbook, which provided a generic frame-
work for evaluating the resilience of social-ecological sys-
tems [60]. Hosseini et al. summarize the evaluating steps of
the workbook: (i) defining and understanding the system
under study, (ii) identifying the appropriate scale to evaluate
resilience, (iii) identifying the system drivers and external
and internal disturbance, (iv) identifying the key players in
the system, including people and governance, (v) developing
conceptual models for identifying necessary recovery ac-
tivities, (vi) implementing the results of step v to inform
policymaker, and (vii) incorporating the findings of the
previous step [13]. &is practitioner’s workbook was
designed from the perspective of social-ecological systems.

Compared with general social-ecological systems,
transport infrastructure networks present physical com-
plexity and system complexity [2, 61, 62] and consist of
different network components that interact with each other.
&us, the above practitioner’s workbook is not applicable to
measuring the resilience of transport infrastructure net-
works. &e authors design a conceptual framework that
measures the resilience of transport infrastructure networks
from five steps: (i) defining and constructing transport in-
frastructure networks, (ii) identifying the levels to measure
transport infrastructure networks resilience, which usually
include nodes and system levels, (iii) analyzing the influence
factors to transport infrastructure networks resilience, (iv)
selecting appropriate measuring method for transport in-
frastructure networks resilience, and (v) calculating and
analyzing the resilience of transport infrastructure networks.
&ese five steps are specifically described in Figure 1.

Figure 1 manifests that the first step of measuring
transport infrastructure networks is defining and con-
structing transport infrastructure networks. Transport in-
frastructure networks consist of nodes and links, where
nodes represent different network components and links
manifest the relational connections and interactions among
nodes. Next, transport infrastructure networks resilience is
identified from nodes level or system level in step (ii), which
depends on actual demands; system level resilience repre-
sents the comprehensive ability of transport infrastructure
networks against disasters and hazards; this comprehensive
ability can be qualitatively described and quantitatively
measured; nodes level resilience represents the ability of
single node against disasters and hazards in the context of
transport infrastructure networks. Influence factors should
be analyzed in step (iii), and influence factors identified will
be used to design measuring method in step (iv). &e
resilience of transport infrastructure networks should be
measured using appropriate method, and the measuring
method is designed for specific transport infrastructure
networks in step (iv). &e resilience of transport infra-
structure networks is measured and analyzed in step (v).
Scholars and engineers can use this unified conceptual
framework to measure the resilience of different transport
infrastructure networks according to the above five steps.

3.2. Influence Factors Analysis. In this section, the authors
analyze and identify the influence factors of network
resilience, which is step (iii) of the conceptual framework

Transport infrastructure networks

Transport infrastructure networks resilience

Nodes

Links

(i) Complex systems

Nodes level System level
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Inf luence factors

Analysis results

Measuring method

Figure 1: Assessment process of transport infrastructure networks
resilience.
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proposed in Section 3.1. Network resilience can be influ-
enced by different factors. Network system resilience is
usually influenced by the network structure. &e degree
distribution of scale-free networks follows power law dis-
tribution, which means that scale-free networks show
stronger resilience to random attacks caused by natural
disasters, with weaker resilience to deliberate attacks against
the central nodes, such as terrorist attacks [63].

Previous studies manifested that the failure of a node in a
multinetwork system would not only reduce the perfor-
mance of itself but also alter the network topology char-
acteristics [64]. &e network with appropriate connection
patterns is highly resilient to random attack of nodes, and
the hub nodes may be susceptible to an intentional attack
[63]. &e above process can be described as percolation on
random graphs. Callaway et al. analyze percolation for the
general case in which occupation probability is an arbitrary
function of vertex degree [65]. &e percolation is quanti-
tatively described as the following equation:

F0(x) � 

∞

k�0
pkqkx

k
. (1)

In equation (1), x is a specific network node, k is the
degree of network node x, pk is the probability that a ran-
domly chosen vertex has degree k, qk is the probability that a
vertex is occupied given that it has degree k, and pkqk is the
probability of having degree k and being occupied. &e
authors simulate three scenarios of network percolation,
which are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 presents three weighted networks, which are
used to simulate different scenarios of network percolation.
&e red node is selected to analyze the influence factors of
network node resilience. &e numbers labelled along links
are the link strengths between nodes; for example, the
number 4 in scenario 1 represents that there are 4 links
between red node and gray node.&e authors use intentional
attack strategy to simulate the scenario of network perco-
lation. &e node with the largest weight is first attacked. If
there are some nodes with the greatest weight, each node has
the same probability of being attacked. Node attack prob-
ability is quantitatively described as the following equation:

pk �

0, for k is not the nodewith the largest weight,

1, for k is the single nodewith the largest weight,

1
n

, for k is one of n nodes with the largest weight.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(2)

In equation (2), pk is node attack probability. When node
k is not the node with the largest weight, node k will not be
first attacked.When node k is the single node with the largest
weight, node k will be first attacked. When node k is one of n
nodes with the largest weight, node k has the same prob-
ability of being first attacked as other nodes with the largest
weight.

&e authors use the standard degree to reflect the
resilience performance of red node in Figure 2. &e standard
degree of red node after being attacked is calculated as the
following equation:

SD �
Dorigin − Dloss

Dorigin
× 100. (3)

In equation (3), SD is the standard degree of node,Dorigin
is the origin degree of node, and Dloss is the loss degree of
node. &ree scenarios of network percolation are simulated
by equations (2) and (3). &e simulation result is shown in
Figure 3.

&e vertical axis and horizontal axis in Figure 3 are the
change of node standard degree and attacks frequency,
reflecting the response of standard degree in three network
percolation scenarios. &e simulation result shows that
nodes resilience is influenced by network nodes degree and
distribution characteristic. In scenario 1, the degree of the
red node is less than the degree of the red node in scenario 2.
Compared to scenario 1, the red node in scenario 2 has
longer response time and higher resilience performance at
different time, which means that the red node in scenario 2
exhibits higher resilience than that in scenario 1. Although
the red node in scenario 3 has the same degree as that in
scenario 2, the red node in scenario 3 has higher resilience
performance than that in scenario 2 at different time. &e
higher resilience is due to the uniform degree distribution of
the red node in scenario 3.

&e above analysis results show that network nodes
resilience is influenced by network nodes’ degrees and
distribution characteristic. &e comparison result of sce-
nario 1 and scenario 2 manifests that node with larger degree
exhibits higher resilience. &e comparison result of scenario
2 and scenario 3 manifests that node with uniform degree
distribution characteristic exhibits higher resilience. Net-
work nodes’ degrees and distribution characteristic can be
quantitatively measured by network diversity characteristic
[66].

3.3. Network Resilience Measuring Method. In this section,
the authors design the measuring method of transport in-
frastructure networks based on network diversity charac-
teristic, which is step (iv) of conceptual framework proposed
in Section 3.1. Transport infrastructure networks diversity
refers to the network nodes and edges that contain different
network status and functions and can maintain the original
functions and states to the maximum extent in the event of
disaster, which reflects the resilience of transport infra-
structure networks [10]. &e diversity of transport infra-
structure networks is influenced by network nodes degree
and distribution characteristic. &e diversity characteristic
reflects uncertainty, which can be calculated by entropy.
Shannon entropy is the average information in an ensemble
or event [67]; it is calculated as the following equation:

H(X) � − 
n

i�1
p xi( logbp xi( . (4)
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In equation (4), H(X) is the value of Shannon entropy.
&e content of Shannon entropy has to do with a particular
outcome, log p(x), and entropy is based on a set of outcomes.

In this study, the Shannon entropy is used to quantify the
diversity characteristic of transport infrastructure networks
[66]. &e resilience of transport infrastructure networks is
calculated in system and node levels.

Node resilience of transport infrastructure network is
calculated as the following equation:

Ri � − 
k

j�1
pijlog pij . (5)

In equation (5), Ri is the resilience of node i, k is the
number of neighboring nodes connected with node i, pij is
the ratio of degree Dij between node i and node j against the
total degree Di of links between node i and its neighboring
nodes, andDij is the weight or number of links between node
i and node j.

pij is calculated as the following equation:

Pij �
Dij



k

j�1
Dij

.
(6)

Transport infrastructure networks system resilience is
calculated as the following equation:

R � 
n

i�1
wiRi. (7)

In equation (7), R is the system resilience of transport
infrastructure networks, and n is the number of transport
infrastructure networks nodes; wi is the weight of node i. wi

is calculated as follows:

wi �
Di



n

i�1
Di

.
(8)

4. Case Study

4.1. China Railway and Air Transport Networks. In this
section, the authors construct China railway and air
transport networks, which is step (i) of conceptual frame-
work proposed in Section 3.1. Compared with general
transport infrastructure system, railway and air transport
networks resilience were usually measured and analyzed on
a large scale. Railway and air transport networks nodes
represented different cities and links manifested the trans-
portation relationships among cities [37, 39].

China railway and air transport networks are con-
structed in accordance with the following rules:

(1) Network nodes: Network nodes are prefecture-level
cities that have railway or air transport access in
China City Statistical Yearbook-2015 [68].

(2) Network links: If node i can reach node j directly by
railway or air transport, there is a link between node i
and node j.

(3) Weighted network: &e degree of link i⟶ j
(denoted as Dij) is defined as the number of different
links from node i to node j.

(4) Undirected network: Not all links of railway or air
transport access between node i and node j appear in
pairs. &us, the degrees Dij and Dji between node i
and node j are not completely symmetrical (Dij≈Dji).
Here, each network is simplified as an undirected
network based on the approximation
Dij⟶ (Dij+Dji)/2.

According to the above rules, this study uses the railway
and civil aviation passenger transportation data of China
railway customer service center [69] and Civil Aviation
Administration of China [70] on November 15, 2015, to
construct the China railway and air transport networks.
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China railway and air transport networks are depicted using
Gephi software. Gephi software is a free tool for data analysts
and scientists keen to explore and understand networks, and
the main functions of Gephi software include real-time
visualization, creating cartography, dynamic filtering, and
layout and metrics analysis [71]. &e specific construction
steps are described as follows: Frist, the data of nodes and
links are collected according to the rules proposed in Section
4.1. &en, nodes are mapped to specific cities, and the
longitude and latitude of cities are identified. Finally, all data
are imported into Gephi software by combining the plugins
of GeoLayout and Maps of Countries layouts. China railway
and air transport networks are shown in Figure 4.

&e topological characteristics values of China railway
and air transport networks are calculated, respectively:
nodes number, degree, average degree, and connectivity
degree.&e calculation method refers toWoolley-Meza et al.
[28]. Table 2 shows the topological characteristics of China
railway and air transport networks.

Table 2 shows that the scale of China railway network is
bigger than that of China air transport network. &e nodes
number and degree of China railway network are 2 and 7.8
times those of China air transport network. At the same
time, the connection degree of China railway network is also
better than that of China air transport network. &e average
degree and connectivity degree of China railway network are
4 and 2.1 times those of China air transport network.

4.2. Analysis Results. In this section, China railway and air
transport networks are selected for case study to test the
applicability of measuring method proposed in Section 3.3.
China railway and air transport networks resilience are
measured from system level and nodes level, which is step
(ii) of conceptual framework proposed in Section 3.1. &e
measuring results of China railway and air transport net-
works resilience are analyzed, which is step v of conceptual
framework proposed in Section 3.1.

4.2.1. System Resilience Analysis. &e system resilience of
China railway network and that of air transport networks are
analyzed from the perspective of network structure char-
acteristic. &e system resilience is quantitatively calculated
using the proposed measuring method.&e degrees of nodes
in China railway and air transport networks are divided into
intervals of 100 and 10, respectively. Figure 5 shows the
degree distribution of China railway and air transport
networks.

Figure 5 shows the node degree frequency of China
railway and air transport networks in different intervals. &e
curve is a power function fitting according to the scatter,
which can be described as follows:

FD(k) � ck
− α

. (9)

In equation (9), FD(k) is the number of nodes with degree
k; c and α are the parameters values of power function.
Table 3 gives the specific expression of the power function.

Figure 5 and Table 3 show that the degree distributions of
China railway and air transport networks follow power law
distribution, and China railway and air transport networks
are scale-free networks. China railway and air transport
networks show stronger resilience to random attacks caused
by natural disasters and have weaker resilience to deliberate
attacks against the central nodes, such as terrorist attacks
[63]. According to the proposed measuring method of
network resilience, the system resilience of China railway
network and that of air transport networks are 1.7368 and
1.4699, which means that the system resilience of China
railway network is stronger than that of China air transport
network.

4.2.2. Node Resilience Analysis. Network node resilience
reflects the ability of network node to maintain its original
connection strength when it is attacked. Figure 6 shows the
probability distribution of network node resilience in China
railway and air transport networks based on the resilience
measuring method proposed in this study.

Figure 6 shows that the probability distributions of
network node resilience in China railway and air transport
networks present different characteristics: (1) &e nodes
resilience of China railway network has significant differ-
ences in different intervals, and some network nodes show
stronger resilience. &e resilience of 82 network nodes is
bigger than the system resilience of China railway network,
which accounts for 30% of the total number of network
nodes. (2) Compared to China railway network, the nodes
resilience of China air transport network shows small dif-
ferences in different intervals. Table 4 summarizes the top 10
cities that have the highest network node resilience in China
railway and air transport networks.

Table 4 shows that the resilience of top 10 cities in China
railway network is bigger than that of the top 10 cities in
China air transport network. At the national level, 132 cities
are the public nodes of China railway and air transport
networks. &e resilience of 123 cities in China railway
network is bigger than their resilience in China air transport
network. &e top 10 cities with highest network node
resilience in China railway network are important city nodes
in China, such as municipalities (Beijing and Chongqing),
regional centers (Chengdu, Wuhan, and Xi’an), and pro-
vincial capitals (Zhengzhou and Nanchang). &e other three
cities (Shangqiu, Xiangyang, and Hengshui) are also located
near the boundaries between different provinces. &e top 10
cities with highest network node resilience in China air
transport network are all municipalities (Beijing, Shanghai,
and Chongqing), regional centers (Xiamen and Shenzhen),
and provincial capitals (Guangzhou, Kunming, Xi’an,
Guiyang, and Haikou).

Most top 10 cities with highest network node resilience
in China railway and air transport networks are munici-
palities, regional centers, and provincial capitals, which have
played an important role in social development. To enhance
the resilience of these municipalities, regional centers, and
provincial capitals, the rescue capacity and recovery plan of
cities are considered in the process of designating specific
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railway and air transport development plans. &e nodes’
degrees and diversity distribution characteristics of mu-
nicipalities, regional centers, and provincial capitals are
preferentially embedded into the specific rescue capacity and
recovery plan of cities. Compared to other cities, more links
are added between municipalities, regional centers, and
provincial capitals to ensure the diversity distribution
characteristic of network nodes degree.

Network nodes resilience of China railway and air
transport networks shows nonuniform distribution char-
acteristics in spatial regions. Most of cities with high node
resilience are located in the eastern region. Figure 7 shows
the imbalanced spatial distribution of network nodes
resilience in China railway and air transport networks.

&e straight line is Hu Huanyong Line in Figure 7, and
the size of nodes represents the value of the node resilience.

Figure 7 shows that the node resilience of China railway and
air transport networks presents great differences on both
sides of Hu Huanyong Line. &e number of network nodes
on the eastern side of Hu Huanyong Line is much greater
than that on the western side of Hu Huanyong Line, which is
consistent with the imbalance in the spatial distribution of
China population, economy, and industry. Overall, the
network nodes resilience of China railway network in
eastern region is higher than that of the western region.
Table 5 summarizes the spatial distribution of network node
resilience in China railway and air transport networks.

Table 5 quantitatively shows the imbalanced spatial
distribution of network node resilience in China railway and
air transport networks.&e number of nodes and the average
value of nodes resilience show great difference on both sides
of Hu Huanyong Line. &e number of network nodes in the

(a) (b)

Figure 4: China railway and air transport networks. (a) Railway network. (b) Air transport network.

Table 2: Topological characteristics of China railway and air transport networks.

Topological characteristic N D AD σ
Railway network 273 136173 498.8 3.7
Air transport network 139 17424 125.4 1.8
Note: N is nodes number; D is degree; AD�D/N, which is average degree; σ � 2D/N2, which is connectivity degree [28].
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Figure 5: Node degree distribution of China railway and air transport networks. (a) Railway network. (b) Air transport network.
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eastern region accounts for 82.8% of the total number of
network nodes in China railway network, and the average
value of nodes resilience in eastern region is 1.1% higher
than the western region. &e number of network nodes in
the eastern region accounts for 76.3% of the total number of
network nodes in China air transport network, and the
average value of nodes resilience in eastern region is 6.2%
higher than that in the western region.

4.2.3. Matching of Nodes Importance and Resilience. &e
importance of network nodes can be described by different
ways. &e node degree reflects the direct influence of a node
on the other nodes of the network; it has the advantages of
simple intuition and low complexity [72]. &is study uses
node degree to describe the importance of nodes and an-
alyzes its matching with node resilience. Figure 8 shows the
basic principles of matching analysis on node importance
and resilience.

According to the matching principles of node impor-
tance and resilience from low to high, Figure 8 is divided into
four quadrants: (1) In quadrant I, node importance and
resilience are both low. (2) In quadrant II, node importance
and resilience are both high. (3) In quadrant III, node
importance is low, and node resilience is high. (4) In
quadrant IV, node importance is high, and node resilience is
low. In this study, nodes degree and resilience of China
railway and air transport networks are logarithmically
normalized respectively. According to the matching prin-
ciples given in Figure 8, Figure 9 shows the matching of
nodes importance and resilience in China railway and air
transport networks.

Figure 9 shows that there is a positive correlation be-
tween the nodes’ importance and resilience of China railway
and air transport networks. &e node resilience increases
with the increase of node importance, which means that
nodes’ importance and resilience are better matched in
China railway and air transport networks. According to the
matching principles given in Figure 8, nodes importance in
quadrant III is lower than the average value; nodes resilience
in quadrant III is higher than the average value. &ere is
redundancy in the nodes resilience of quadrant III. Nodes
importance in quadrant IV is higher than the average value;
nodes resilience in quadrant IV is lower than the average
value. Nodes resilience needs to be improved in quadrant IV.
Nodes in quadrant III and quadrant IV present the poor
matching of nodes importance and resilience. Table 6 gives
the cities with the poor matching of nodes importance and
resilience in quadrant III and quadrant IV.

Table 6 shows that there are 52 cities falling in quadrant
III and quadrant IV in China railway and air transport
networks. In addition to Dalian, the other 51 cities do not
include important cities such as municipalities, regional
centers, and provincial capitals, again showing the good
matching of nodes importance and resilience in China
railway and air transport networks. &ere are 7 common
cities in China railway and air transport networks which fall
in quadrant III; these 7 cities are Datong, Foshan, Huai’an,
Nantong, Taizhou, Yan’an, and Yancheng. &ere are im-
provement rooms for the nodes importance of these 7 cities
at the existing level of nodes resilience. &ere are 32 cities in
China railway network which fall in quadrant III, and 10
cities fall in quadrant IV. &e numbers account for 11.7%
and 3.7% of the total number of cities. &ere are 16 cities in

Table 3: Power function parameters of China railway and air transport networks.

Parameter c ɑ R2

Railway network 6650.64 0.98 0.96
Air transport network 977.89 1.31 0.95
Note: R2 is the goodness of fit to power function.
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Figure 6: Node resilience distribution of China railway and air transport networks. (a) Railway network. (b) Air transport network.
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China air transport network which fall in quadrant III, and 2
cities fall in quadrant IV. &e numbers account for 11.5%
and 1.4% of the total number of cities. From the perspectives
of absolute and relative nodes number, the matching of
nodes importance and resilience in China air transport
network is better than that in China railway networks.

5. Discussions

Transport infrastructure systems present significant network
characteristics and can be described by networks, where
nodes represent different network components and links
manifest the interactions among nodes [2, 3]. &us, net-
work-based approaches have become a new research

paradigm for the resilience of transport infrastructure sys-
tem [18]. In order to enhance the resilience of transport
infrastructure networks, it is important to know how to
measure the resilience of transport infrastructure networks.
Although previous studies have proposed some network
topology-based methods and network simulation-based
methods tomeasure the resilience of transport infrastructure
networks, there are still huge research gaps of existing
measuring methods for transport infrastructure networks
resilience. Existing measuring methods do not provide
unified conceptual framework for measuring the resilience
of transport infrastructure networks. Scholars and engineers
do not know how to use a specific measuring method to
assess the resilience of other transport infrastructure

Table 4: Resilience of top 10 cities in China railway and air transport networks.

Ranking
Railway network Air transport network

City Resilience value City Resilience value
1 Beijing 1.9992 Beijing 1.7482
2 Chengdu 1.9946 Guangzhou 1.6767
3 Chongqing 1.9665 Kunming 1.6365
4 Shangqiu 1.9586 Xi’an 1.6325
5 Zhengzhou 1.9515 Shanghai 1.6264
6 Wuhan 1.9498 Chongqing 1.5834
7 Xi’an 1.9425 Guiyang 1.5801
8 Xiangyang 1.9353 Xiamen 1.5650
9 Nanchang 1.9333 Haikou 1.5516
10 Hengshui 1.9232 Shenzhen 1.5374
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Figure 7: Spatial distribution of resilience in China railway and air transport networks. (a) Railway network. (b) Air transport network.

Table 5: Spatial distribution characteristics of nodes resilience.

Network category Region Number of nodes &e average value of nodes resilience

Railway network Eastern region 226 1.7386
Western region 46 1.7202

Air transport network Eastern region 106 1.4859
Western region 32 1.3998
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networks. Most of existing measuring methods are network
topology-based methods and network simulation-based
methods. &e resilience of transport infrastructure network
can be optimized by different network topology-based
methods. Network simulation-based methods are used to

analyze the performance response of transport infrastruc-
ture networks resilience under different hazards scenarios.
Neither network topology-based methods nor network
simulation-based methods can quantitatively measure the
resilience of transport infrastructure networks.
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Figure 9: Matching of nodes importance and resilience. (a) Railway network. (b) Air transport network.

Table 6: Cities with poor matching in China railway and air transport networks.

Network
category Quadrant III Quadrant IV

Railway
network

Jingmen, Guangyuan, Yinchuan, Yan’an, Zhangjiajie, Taizhou, Lishui,
Datong, Taizhou, Tongliao, Zhongwei, Yulin, Foshan, Jiaozuo,

Zhoukou, Suining, Luliang, Jinzhong, Yangzhou, Jingdezhen, Huaibei,
Ordos, Longyan, Yantai, Zunyi, Nantong, Hanzhong, Chizhou,

Zhanjiang, Yancheng, Huai’an, Tongren

Shanwei, Quanzhou, Jiuquan, Dalian, Putian,
Huzhou, Lu’an, Guang, Anshan, Liaoyang

Air transport
network

Nantong, Mianyang, Lianyungang, Jining, Luzhou, Ganzhou, Taizhou,
Datong, Liuzhou, Yichun, Yancheng, Yan’an, Foshan,Weihai, Huai’an,

Xiangyang
Chifeng, Zhanjiang
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Figure 8: Matching principles of node importance and resilience.
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Simultaneously, previous measuring methods cannot reflect
the real disaster scenarios and are just used to assess the
resilience of transport infrastructure networks after disasters
or hazards happened.

&is study proposes a new approach that gives a unified
conceptual framework for measuring the resilience of
transport infrastructure networks. &is unified conceptual
framework measures the resilience of transport infrastruc-
ture networks from five steps. Scholars and engineers can
measure the resilience of different transport infrastructure
networks according to this unified conceptual framework.
&us, the resilience measuring results of different transport
infrastructure networks can be compared with each other,
such as railway network and air transport network in this
study. Under the unified conceptual framework, network
simulation-based method is used to analyze the influence
factors of transport infrastructure network resilience. &us,
influence factors identified in this study can influence the
resilience of transport infrastructure networks in different
hazards scenarios, which reflects a dynamic perspective. &e
analysis results manifest that the resilience of transport
infrastructure networks is influenced by network structure
characteristic and degrees distribution characteristic. Con-
sidering the above influence factors, a new measuring
method is developed based on network diversity charac-
teristic. &is new measuring method can quantitatively
measure and analyze the system resilience and nodes
resilience of transport infrastructure networks. &e con-
ceptual framework and measuring method proposed in this
study bridge the gaps of existing research on transport in-
frastructure networks resilience. &is new approach pro-
vides strong supports for academic and industrial fields to
measure, analyze, enhance, and optimize the resilience of
transport infrastructure networks.

6. Conclusions

Resilience is an important property of transport infra-
structure networks. How to measure the resilience of
transport infrastructure networks has become an important
research topic. &e research motivation is elaborated by
reviewing previous researches on the measuring methods of
transport infrastructure networks resilience. In order to
bridge the gaps of existing researches, this study proposes a
new approach that gives a unified conceptual framework for
measuring the resilience of transport infrastructure net-
works. Network simulation-based method is used to analyze
the influence factors of transport infrastructure network
resilience. A new quantitative measuring method is devel-
oped based on network diversity characteristic. China
railway network resilience and air transport network resil-
ience are selected as a case study to test applicability of new
approach.

Compared with previous measuring methods, the new
approach proposed in this study is more suitable for mea-
suring the resilience of transport infrastructure networks.
Scholars and engineers can use this new approach to
measure the resilience of transport infrastructure networks
under a unified conceptual framework, whichmeans that the

resilience measuring results of different transport infra-
structure networks can be compared with each other. &e
new measuring method can quantitatively measure the
resilience of transport infrastructure networks and find the
key nodes with significant impacts on the resilience of
transport infrastructure network. &e measuring results of
resilience provide supports for future transport infrastruc-
ture networks operation and management.

&is study is a preliminary study on the measuring
methods of transport infrastructure networks. Systems can
achieve resilient status through three mechanisms: persis-
tence, transition, and transformation [73, 74]. &is study
assumes that transport infrastructure networks achieve re-
silient status through persistence mechanisms. Additional
studies are required to propose the measuring methods of
transport infrastructure networks from transition and
transformation mechanisms. In addition, the approach
proposed in this study is only suitable for measuring the
resilience of single-layer network. Advanced measuring
methods should be designed for multilayer compound
networks, and the interdependency effect of multilayer
compound networks should be considered in future research
[18, 75, 76].
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